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The Music Store
Application Questionnaire

1) Why do you want to work at The Music Store? What skills would you like to develop?

2) Describe your professional/academic music training.

3) Describe your music training other than professional/academic (i.e. self taught).

4) What type(s) of music do you listen to the most?

5) Have you ever worked in a library or library-type setting? Please describe.

6) Briefly describe your concept of customer service.

7) Describe any previous retail sales or customer service experience you have.

8) Describe the extent of clerical skills you have (computer literacy, typing, ten key, etc.).

9) Describe any special skills you have that are related to music.

10) If you are currently in school, what is your main emphasis of study?

11) What are you long range goals (i.e. What do you expect to be doing 10 years from now)?
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12) What are your short term goals (1-2 years)?

13) Describe your extracurricular activities, clubs, hobbies, etc.

14) At past jobs, what work did you most like to do? What work did you least like to do?

15) Are you a self starter? Can you remain focused on many different tasks while also attending to customer
needs?

16) An introvert is a person who likes people but needs time alone to “recharge their batteries”. An extrovert
is a person who likes to be alone but needs time with people to “recharge their batteries”. On a scale of 1-10,
with 1 being an introvert and 10 being an extrovert, where are you on the scale and what experiences have
you had that lead you to this conclusion?

17) Are you bilingual? What languages?

18) If you are selected for this job, how long do you see yourself at The Music Store?

19) Do you have reliable transportation?
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